



Romance for Oboe and Piano is dedicated to my beloved wife and 
oboist [name deleted to safeguard anonymity] who inspired the deepest 
feelings behind every note found in this piece. 
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for Oboe & Piano
Very slow with rubato (q = c. 50)
with muchthroughout
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a tempo (q = c. 72)
a tempo e accel.
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cresc. poco a poco
accel. q = c. 72 e poco a poco accel.47
pp
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Faster, animated (q = c. 102)
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molto accel. to  - (q = c. 72)
3
* In mm. 140-145, the oboe may rest and omit these notes (which are doubled in the piano).
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molto rit. molto accel. a tempo (q = c. 72)
quasi a tempo (q = c. 63)
mfmolto espress.3




































lingering more & more to the end183
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